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We hope that children will enjoy using this ‘Alex and Rosie’ colouring book with their parents, 
carers and teachers, and that it will encourage their interest, and their family’s interest in 
the West Sussex countryside and its wildlife. Children will also discover some of the things 
they might do in the countryside, such as watching birds, exploring woods and meadows, and 
producing natural art. 

This colouring book complements our guide ‘Visiting the West Sussex countryside: a guide for 
parents and teachers of children with autism’, and our children’s story book ‘Alex and Rosie’s 
Adventures in West Sussex’. We hope that our colouring book will appeal to younger children 
with autism and related conditions, and children with speech and language difficulties, and 
help to engage them with the natural world. We also hope that families will visit some 
or all of the places featured. For more information visit the Autism and Nature 
website (www.autismandnature.org.uk). Autism and Nature is a non-profit organisation 
dedicated to enriching the lives of children on the autism spectrum, by helping to 
engage them with the countryside and nature.

This book has been generously funded by The Cullum Family Trust Fund 
at Sussex Community Foundation, The Nineveh Charitable Trust, the 
Short Breaks Team West Sussex County Council and Woodlands.co.uk. 
We would also like to thank the Short Breaks Team West Sussex County 
Council for their  help in distributing this book. We would like to thank 
Guillaume Duclaud-Williams (Widgit Software) for his valuable advice 
and help with symbolising the text. Finally, we would like to thank 
Tone Blakesley for scanning the artwork and the layout of this book.

Please take our survey when your child has done some colouring!
Your feedback will be extremely helpful to us as we design new books for 
children with autism and related conditions. Scan the QR code on your 
smartphone or go to: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/GHHHX2S



Alex and Rosie love to visit

the West Sussex countryside.



Alex and Rosie went for a long walk through the meadow.





A hermit crab was living in a fossil shell!





Alex and Rosie always give the old trees a big hug.





Alex and Rosie walked quietly, looking for reptiles.





When the tide goes out, birds feed on the mud.





Alex and Rosie explored the nature reserve using a map.





Alex and Rosie enjoyed a picnic with their friend.





Alex and Rosie played amongst the trees with their friend.





Spring is the time for bluebells. Hooray!





There were ducks and geese from all over the world.





Alex and Rosie put some money into the green post box.





Alex pretended to give Rosie and their friend a ride.





Alex and Rosie enjoyed playing in the wind.





Sheep were grazing in the woodland.





The children enjoyed running down the slope.





Alex and Rosie like to make natural art in the garden.





Alex and Rosie really enjoyed pond dipping.





The view down the valley was amazing.





Alex and Rosie went bird watching with their friend.





Alex and Rosie enjoyed balancing on a fallen tree.





Alex and Rosie like to collect colourful autumn leaves.





There are beehives in the orchard.
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